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OCTOBER 2008

A MESSAGE FROM THE DISTRICT GOVERNOR
Autumn has arrived and the leaves are changing color, so we have
enjoyed our scenic trips around the District.
We attended the Lions USA/Canada Leadership Forum, and it was
nice to have a good representation of Lions from 5M8. Many of the
seminars were very informative, and our International President, Al
Brandel talked about his theme, “Miracles Through Service”.
We were reminded to watch for ways to make a difference in our
communities by our service to those who need it. Also, the Forum
was a fun time to get re-acquainted with many of our Lion friends.
We have completed the first quarter of our Lions year, and it is time to note what we have accomplished. The first set of Zone meetings are completed, and I want to thank the Zone Chairs for inviting the members of our MERLO team to speak at their meetings. We need to use these chairs to
help increase Membership, Extend new clubs, Retain our members, provide Leadership to our officers, and provide Orientation about Lionism to all our members. I would appreciate if each club
would invite the chairs of the MERLO team to present their program to your members.
During the mid-winter convention, I asked you to try to schedule my visits jointly with one or
more clubs and come up with new ideas for the visit. So far, we had delicious picnics, a hayride and
tour of an interesting farm, and a six-club visit where each club’s members were seated with members of the other clubs, and we played the game “Are You Smarter Than A Fifth Grader?” We
have enjoyed our visits and are looking forward to the rest of them. Remember, a club that has fun
retains their members!
For our District membership from July 1 to September 22, we added 48 new members and dropped
58 members which results in a net loss of 10 members. While this is an improvement from August,
we still need to turn our losses into gains. Every new member means 2 new hands to help serve!
Our annual 5M8 Mini-Forum will be held in Foley on Tuesday, October 14. Please make sure you RSVP to VDG Jim Diehl by Monday, October 6. VDG Jim and I hope to see you there.
Keep Working to Serve Others! You are the Everyday Heroes
when you make a difference in someone’s life.

DG Judy

“Alone we can do so little;
Together we can do so much.”
HELEN KELLER
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NEWS FROM OUR
VICE DISTRICT GOVERNOR

REMINDERS:

One of the underused resources of our Lions organization is the knowledge, training and years of experience of our cabinet members.
I have always encouraged clubs and zone chairpersons to utilize the
speakers from our 5M8 cabinet. It has always amazed me with the
knowledge that I have gained in listening to cabinet member presentations.
The concept of ever expanding knowledge of Lionism corresponds directly to my concept of “Lionism beyond our borders”. Perhaps I just
haven’t been paying attention, but this past year I heard my first presentation about orientation. I was embarrassed about how much I didn’t know
about orientation.
Many of us have been swept up with the local social aspects of our local
club functions. While this is important, we will learn there is more to Lions than our local traditions.
Recently I inducted a new member into the St. Augusta Lions Club. This
new member has moved several times because of job changes and as a
result this is his third Lions club. He stated that this is the first time he
has been inducted into membership.
Please understand that I am not minimizing the tremendous benefit and
attraction of local traditions and practices. I personally feel that adding
some of these practices to our already strong club cultures may make us
stronger organizations.
In spite of my propensity of preaching about structure and organizational
development, it is vitally important to have
experience of being a zone chair, I
found that the clubs who had the
most fun also accomplished the
most.
VDG Jim

fun in the process.

In my

If you are having a
special event and
want me or VDG Jim
to attend, please call
or e-mail us to make
sure we are available.
Our calendars are
quite full with commitments we cannot
change.
Please send me the
name and a picture of
any club member who
has passed away since
our last mid-winter
convention. We want
to make sure they are
remembered at our
Necrology service on
Friday evening of the
convention.
Club
Presidents:
Please return your
RSVP for Thanksgiving for Vision. If you
and your significant
other cannot attend,
please pass the notice
to another club officer. This is a very
meaningful event, so I
hope many of you are
able to attend.
DG Judy
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YOU!!
AN UNBELIEVABLE OPPORTUNITY
2009 Regional Lions Leadership Institute
April 16-19, 2009
Shooting Star Convention Center in Mahnomen, MN

We are looking for Lions from your district to attend the 2009 Regional Lions Leadership
Institute! Lions that are selected as participants in the Institute must be in good standing in a
Lions Club and may not be a Vice District Governor, District Governor, Past District Governor, International Director, or Past International Director.
The $150 fee for the Leadership Institute includes the cost of materials, facility, staff, and
three (3) meals. Room costs and additional meals are not included. However, a $100 rebate
from MD5M, through a grant from LCI, will be given to each participant that completes the
program. Participants must be available to attend all sessions beginning on Thursday evening
and ending Sunday afternoon.
Each district has the opportunity to send six (6) participants; however, if other districts do not
meet their allotment, your district may send additional Lions. The Institute will have a maximum of 72 participants.
Applications are available from your District Governor or on the MD5M Website and are due
(without fees) by December 1, 2008. Your District Governor will then make the final participant selection.
Institute graduates from your district will tell you that the Regional Lions Leadership Institute
is beneficial for you in every facet of your life and not just in your role as a Lion.
If you have questions concerning the Institute, please feel free to contact:
Lion Keith Johnson – kmjohn@hutchtel.net
Lion Mary Ferleman – tomar73@charter.net
We look forward to giving YOU this UNBELIEVABLE OPPORTUNITY!!
PUBLISHER’S NOTE:

It is so much fun to receive all this wonderful information
each month and to put it together for your enjoyment. It is amazing to see all the ways
“WE SERVE”, so please keep the information coming. Deadline is the 25th of the month.
www.orstadacres@dishmail.net
Publisher Lion Donna
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MD5M REGIONAL LIONS LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE
STUDENT APPLICATION FORM
MUST BE SUBMITTED to your DISTRICT GOVERNOR no later than
DECEMBER 1, 2008
NAME: ___________________________________

DATE JOINED LIONS: ____________

ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
E-MAIL ADDRESS: ________________________

PHONE NO.: _____________________

CLUB NAME: _____________________________

MEMBER NUMBER: ______________

CURRENT OFFICE HELD: ______________________________________________________
OTHER OFFICES HELD: _______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
WHY DO YOU WISH TO ATTEND THE MD5M REGIONAL LIONS LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE?
(Add another page if you require more space)

APPLICATION MUST BE SIGNED BY THE FOLLOWING:
APPLICANT: _____________________________________________ DATE: _____________
CLUB PRESIDENT OR ZONE CHAIR:
_____________________________________________ DATE: _____________
NOTE: If you are selected to attend the Leadership Institute. your District Governor will require a
check for $150.00 before your registration can be forwarded to MD5M. Your District Governor
must send the registration to MD5M Executive Secretary Robert Harms by January 15, 2009.
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HEEL & WHEEL UPDATE
The 15th Annual Heel and Wheel fundraising walk was held on September 14 at Phalen Park in St.
Paul. The walk raised funds for Hearing & Service Dogs of Minnesota (HSDM). HSDM is dedicated to enhancing the quality of life for people who are deaf, hard of hearing or disabled by creating partnerships with specially trained dogs. In addition, they train special skills dogs for people
with multiple disabilities, children with autism, and people at risk for a diabetic coma or seizure.
Lion Duane Finger challenged all the Districts to provide a Cabinet team for the walk. Our District
5M8 cabinet team was the winner of the Lions Team Challenge as they raised the most money. The
members of the team included Lions Duane
Finger, Terri Bailey, Allen Bailey, Ted Peterson, Judy Loken and Frank Loken.
Thanks to the following who contributed to
the winning team; Lions Dale Dunham,
Bob and Judy Hoofnagle, Judy and Frank
Loken, Matt’s Sanitation, Princeton Lions,
Henriette Lions, Foley Lions, RameyMorrill Lions, Duelm Lions, Buckman Lions, Clarissa Lions, Eagle Bend Lions,
Kimball Lions, Sandstone Lions, Askov
Area Lions, Cold Spring Lions, and Finlayson-Giese Lions.

Look at all the Bee can do;
When we work together,
We can too!
What you think about,
Talk about, and do
Something about is
What comes about.
Also, many thanks to the Sandstone Quarry Lions
team, Ringo’s Rovers and its captain, Lion Sandy
Sandwick, for raising funds and walking.

President and Mrs. Harry Meyer,
Motley Lions
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LIONS - LOOKING FOR SOMETHING TO DO:
ANNOUNCING: An event for LEOS!!!

WHERE: Kimball, MN — WHEN: October 16—18 — WHO: All
MD5M Leos and advisors, Non-Leos recommended by a Lions
Club, Leo Chairs, and Interested Lions
Let everyone know about this great chance to Leadership Experience and Opportunity!
Any problems, suggestions or questions contact MD5M Leo
Chair Jim Martindale: (807) 274-7829 jmarty@shaw.ca

STAPLES ‘93 LIONS
PRESENTS
A LUNCHEON WITH AUTHOR ANN ZEMKE AND A
QUILT SHOW BY “THE PIECEMAKERS”
OCTOBER 11 AT 11:00 AM
SACRED HEART CHATHOLIC CHURCH
Ann Zemke is a national storyteller and owner of Crocus Lane Quilts.
She stares her grandmother’s unique story of an orphan train rider in
her book “They Named Me Marjorie”. Ann has been featured in the
Better Homes and Gardens Magazine. Also included is a book singing,
raffle and door prizes.
Tickets are available by calling Mary at
(218) 894-3900
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Tentative Schedule for Leo Forum: Reach In, Reach Out
Thu, Oct. 16: 4 pm to 7 pm

Fri, Oct. 17:

7:30 am to 8:15 am

Breakfast

5 pm to 6:30 pm

Registration
Supper

Sat, Oct. 18:

8:30 am to 10:30 am

“Bringing It Back Home”

7 pm to 7:30 pm

Welcome and Opening

10:30 am

Break

7:30 pm to 9:30 pm

Mixers and team building

10:45 am

Summaries & Evaluations

11:00 pm

Lights Out

11:15 am to 11:30 am

Closing & Farewell

7 am to 8:15 am

Breakfast

11:30 am

Pick-up lunches

8:30 am to 10 am

Session I

10 am to 10:15 am

Break

10:15 am to 11:45 am

Session II

12 noon to 12:45 am

Lunch

Possible sessions: Public speaking; Robert’s Rules; Leadership styles;
Effective meetings; & Enhancing the Leo image

1 pm to 2:30 pm

Service Learning Session

2:30 pm to 2:45 pm

Break

chaperones and Lions. Sessions on Service Learning,

2:45 pm to 5:30 pm

12 Station Challenges

Using Computers for Leos, Finances for Leos, and

(Including climbing wall, Leo/geocaching,
Crazy relay races, & other fun/exciting stuff)
6:30 pm

Dinner with guest speaker

8:30 pm to 11:00 pm

Dance

11:30 pm

Lights Out

Please not that there will be a simultaneous track for advisors,

the Latest on Leos will be offered.
“The Wall” will also be available to adventurous adults!

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION INFORMATION
•

given to you at check-in by your
Volunteers will be needed for:
volunteer shift manager.
Airport
&
Hotel
Greeters,
Ser• Early registration saves you money.
geant-at-arms,
Host
Information
PARADE
If you register be for December 31,
Booth, Merchandise Booth, Parade
2008, the fee is $100, a $50 disThe LCI Convention parade will be on
Marshals, and Interpreters
count—Jan. 1 to May 1 will be $130
Tuesday, July 7, 2009. PCC Keith Johnand after May 1 it will be $150.
• www.2009LionsConvention.org
son announces that twelve bands have
THE “OFFICIAL VOLUNTEER” UNI- confirmed their participation so far.
• Only registered convention attenFORM
dees with credentials will be alWe can use more. Please encourage
lowed in the parade and the Minyour local High School or Community
• Shirt—The blue “Snowman” shirt
neapolis Convention Center.
Bands to perform.
can be purchases for $35 (see attached order form). The shirts will HOTEL/PARKING INFORMATION
• There will be seminars and speakbe delivered t o you at your district
ers, along with a performance by
Mid-Winter Convention or at the The delegation hotel for our District is
The Beach Boys.
the Marriott Minneapolis West at 9960
Multiple Convention in May.
• Volunteers who are registered conWayzata Blvd (Next to General Mills).
(Deadline: 5 weeks before you Midvention attendees will get an added
If you are attending the convention and
Winter Convention).
bonus—a $25 rebate on their regisplan to stay, please indicate “I prefer my
tration fee after the convention if
• Khaki pants, shorts, or skirts
Delegation hotel” on the Convention
they complete their volunteers re• Comfortable shoes of your choice Registration Form (attached). If you are
sponsibilities.
attending the convention and plan to
• The Host Committee will provide drive home at night, it still would be
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITES
to you, at no cost, a “White Hat”
good to park at the delegation hotel and
• About 800 volunteers will be
identifying you as a “host commit- take the shuttle as there will be limited
needed for the convention.
tee volunteer”. The hat will be
parking in downtown Minneapolis.
REGISTRATION

MD5M LEO
Leadership Conference Registration Form
In consideration of participation in this LEO Leadership Conference, I hereby acknowledge and
do enter this program at my own risk, assuming all know and unknown risks. I also agree to
indemnify and hold harmless the Lions Organization and Kimball Schools from any and all
injuries I may incur. I understand that any photographs and video recordings may be used by
the Lions Organization. All persons under the age of 18 must have parent/guardian signature
to participate.
_________________________
Participant Signature

________
Date

__________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature

Name: ____________________________________________ Age: _____

_______
Date

Grade: _____

Address: __________________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________ State: _________________
Phone: _______________ Cell: ___________________

Zip: __________

Email: __________________

Name of Leo Club or Sponsoring Lions Club: ______________________ District #: _____
Circle all that applies:
Cost:

Advisor/Chaperone

Leo

Non-Leo

Visiting Lion

Before 09-30-08

Leo Member ($30), Non-Leo Member ($50)

After 09-30-08

Leo Member (50), Non-Leo Member ($70)

Medical Condition: Yes No If so, explain: ______________________________________
Any Special Needs: __________________________________________________________
Emergency Contact Person: _____________________________ Phone: _______________
_____ I give permission for Conference Staff to perform basic first aid if needed.
Make Checks payable to:

MD5M Leo Leadership Conference

(PAYMENT MUST

ACCOMPANY REGISTRATION)
Mail to: Al Fravert, 340 9th St NW, Plainview, MN 55964 (507) 951-3204 /cell

Join Us In
“The Spirit of Lionism”
The LF Dandee Lions, The Lindbergh
Lions
and The Little Falls Lions
would like to invite all to attend the:
2009
5M8 Mid-Winter
Lions‘
Convention
February 6, 7, & 8th, 2009
at
Cragun’s Resort
Brainerd
Be sure all your club members are
aware of this important & fun Lion
gathering.
Start planning for your clubs‘ Hospitality Rooms.
There are fun activities being planned by
the 3 Little Falls Lions‘ Clubs.
There will be more information coming
soon.
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New members in Paynesville Lions.

NEW MELVIN JONES RECIPIENT

Ardis Dosdahl and Margaret Niedan

Mary Lou Theis from Eden Valley.

Those Pierz Lions grill up a great
picnic!

Cold Spring Home Pride

Cold Spring Home Pride

Melvin Jones Recipient

Lion of the Year Recipient

Lion Deb Bialke served as MC at
the Buckman Charter Night.

USA/CANADA LIONS LEADERSHIP FORUM
Lions from USA and Canada gathered for the 32nd annual USA/Canada Lions Leadership Forum in
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan from September 18-20.
The Forum provided an opportunity to meet Lions, Lioness and Leos from North America and
other countries. The Forum was educational, motivational, and inspiring. This year’s theme was
“Everyday Heroes Performing Miracles Through Service”. Our International President shared his
ideas on how we can help make miracles happen.
Some of the seminars were for the club president, secretary,
treasurer, tail twister, vice presidents and zone chairs. Others
were on leadership, technology, club meetings, protocol, recruiting and retention, Leos, community service, fundraising,
etc. There were several good speakers during the meals and
seminars, and an enjoyable skit about new members and sponsors.
DG JUDY & INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT AL BRANDEL

5M8 District Governor
Judy Loken
PO Box 50
Sandstone, MN 55072

5M8 Lions Events
Oct 11:
Oct. 11:
Oct. 14:
Oct. 16-18:
Oct. 16-17:
Oct. 18:
Oct 24:
Oct. 25:

Sobieski Lions Polish Meal
Diabetes Expo, Minneapolis Convention Center
5M8 Mini-Forum in Foley
LEO Leadership Forum at Kimball HS
VDG Training in Mahnomen
Council of Governors in Mahnomen
Sauk Rapids Riverside—Steak Fry & Meat Raffle
Thanksgiving for Vision; Earle Brown Center
(Presidents: Watch for your Invitation)
Oct. 30:
Cabinet Meeting in Sandstone
at the Golf Club
Feb. 6-8, 2009: 5M8 Mid-Winter Convention Craguns, Brainerd
July 6-8, 2009: International Convention,
Minneapolis, MN
Lions Sandy Sandwick, Ted Peterson,
and Dale Dunham at the Forum.

